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( VThe Famous
Begg’ Piano
fITHIS Piano is particularly suited'“"'for homes where there are
families ! It is made t ) stand hard
use, being splendidly constructed,
solid and .compact in every way.
Handsome Walnut case of artistic
appearance. The lone is Bright and
Brilliant and the Touch very re-
sponsive. We have sold hundreds
of the Pianos and they have given
immense satisfaction. •.. Send for
Pictures and particulars. -
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ChdSi BEGG St Co.
LIMITED

Head-quarters forMusical.lnstruments
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

H modest sum Buys a
nice Headstone ormm.I m monument from usm

fi modest sum Ms a
nice jfcanstone oi
monument from us
Evert if you have only a limited
sum to spend you can secure an
appropriate headstone or monu-
ment by choosing the stone from
our large assortment. We have
themat all prices.
Write for phographs, prices, kc.
The variety of our stones, together
with the wide range of prices, will
enable you to make a most satis-
factory purchase.

FRBPWELL & BOLGOIE
SOUTH PRINCES .

DUNEDIN

FRBPWELL & HOLGfITE
SOUTH . PRINCES . STREET
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Chas. BECG & Co.
LIMITED

Head-quarters for Musical Instruments—
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN
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MlilllPlHMßlOlvli
Buy a Bottle to-day

“ BROMIL”
A certain remedy for Baldness,
Premature Greyness, Falling Hair,
Lack of. Lustre, Dandruff, etc.

RESTORES
The Original Vigor and Elasticity

to the

HAIR
making it Beautiful, Lustrous, and

Abundant.,

2/6 Bottle Post Free—Bottle 2/6From the ...

RED CROSS PHARMACY,
DANNEVIRKE.

Artistic and Reliable Furniture
The Quality, Design, and Value of Our Furniture and Furnishings is unequalled in the District.
We have a Large Stock of CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, and SANITARY BEDDING AT

• BEDROCK PRICES.
Inspection Cordially Invited.. / 'Estimates Submitted.

FURBISHING WAREHOUSE, PRINCES STREET, HAWERA?
’Phone 94; Private Residence 254. , P.O. Box 58.
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£ The Guinea Boot that has all the style, all the beauty, and all the
jlj quality of a 25/- boot. It is a boot made for solid comfort and lasting
| service. Made of beautiful Glace Kid, Derby Fronts, Full Welts,
fj Leather Linings, pointed, medium, and full round toes.
� Honestly made throughout from finest selected material*.
|J You’ll like this boot 'for style and-comfort, and you’ll be more than '

| pleased with the service it will
(

give you. Only 21/- *

| The HODGSON BOOT STORE
} -THE SQUARE .. PALMERSTON NORTH. ,

BOOT STORE
-PALMERSTON NORTH.
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